
 

 

Heavy Duty  
Double Swing gates opener 

With, Folding Arms, Limit switches  
Slow Down Opening and Closing  

Pedestrian Entry (single gate will open)  
Computerized control panel with endless 

features 
 

 

 

Whether you in the car, walking the dog, doing the gardening or setting inside your 

home, you simply press the remote control button and your gate will open and if you 

like you can have a courtesy light come on while the gate is operating, using the 

same remote you can also operate your garage door or other devices (Extra receivers 

available).  

This complete kit with mechanical swing arm is ideal for Double gate operation but 

also can be used on single gate, it comes with durable weather proof 12VDC motors 

with limit switches, folding arm linkages, 12V DC battery, 2 remote controls, 

computerized special purpose weather proof control panel with self programming, 

all brackets, cables, bolts and nuts, installation instruction and 12 months 

GUARANTEE  

 
The motors are strong, quiet and long lasting, the system is suitable for heavy and 
light gates up to 500kg and 4.5m wide without a lock or up to 6m with the use of a 
lock, the gates will slow down at the end of Opening and Closing operation avoiding 
crashing sounds and there is NO need for physical stops in the ground, once the 
gate is closed it can't be pushed open by intruders. 

 
 
Motors: Heavy duty hard wearing neat and compact 12DC motors 
Heavy Duty Operator: Swing gate operator for gates up to 500Kg and 6m wide  
Control Panel: Latest digital technology control panel  
Battery: 4 Ah battery back up  
Remote Controls:  2 Remote controls, 4 button programmable (self teaching) high security 
rolling code for the convenience of operating up to any three different roller doors or garage 
doors (extra remotes available, extra receivers available)  
Photocell – Keypad – Key Switch etc: Option for installing additional controls such as 
Photocell – Keypad – Key Switch or any other switching device 
Pedestrian entry option: The system allows you to open a one gate only to allow pedestrians 
to enter 
Over-Ride Keys: Over ride key release to put the gates on manual in case of emergency.  
Slow Down Speed: The gate slows down automatically at the end of closure and opening for 
smooth and safe operation.  
Limit Switch: No need to have a physical gate stops due to a built-in adjustable cam and limit 
switch  
Learning Cycle System: The unit's computerized control panel learns the operating time-cycle 
of each gate and sets itself automatically to slow down at the end of closure and opening.  
Sealed Casing: Water proof / dust proof Control panel and motors to prevent insects, dust 



and rain from damaging the unit to and ensuring long lasting operation.  
Safety Anti-Crash Sensor: Built-in over-current sensor protects the motor from damage in 
case the gate closes on an object accidentally  
Option for Safety Sensor: With ZERO Current consumption on stand by.  
Auto-Close Operation: Programmable dip switch YES / NO for automatic gate closer with 
timer  
Double or single gate: Programmable dip switch giving option of single or double gate 
installation  
Electric Lock: The controller can power and operate electric and magnetic locks, an all in one 
operation, when the remote is pressed to open the gate the lock gets energized first and the 
gate follows. 
Photoelectric Sensor: Facility to operate photoelectric sensors, a must when automatic close 
is chosen to avoid damage to persons or vehicles .  
Opening inward: Opening Angle up to 120º  
Courtesy light: Relay output for courtesy light of 12V, or 240V during operation, and will 
switch off after 5 minutes 

 

 
 
Includes; 

• 2 Heavy Duty DC motors with DC cable 
* Digital Control panel, pre wired  
* All Brackets needed and bolts, nuts, bushes and washers  
* 1 x 12v 4Ah Batteries  
* 2 Remote controls (more available see upgrade list below)  
* DC Cable for motors to control panel                                                       
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